A special field in which AGROLAB works is the reliable and rapid validation of the quality, safety and authenticity of your products. This is a complex field which depends on the raw materials and their processing. Modern analytical processes help make these attributes measurable and controllable.

You receive reliable analytical results from our neutral and accredited testing institutes. AGROLAB tests raw materials and food products on your behalf for their contents, tests their declared values, determines their vitamins, and much more. The origin and authenticity of raw materials and end products can be analytically checked by „chemical fingerprinting” - forgery-proof. Firm contacts take care of all your concerns, personally. Food analysis at AGROLAB stands for optimum analysis and servicing, from the producer to the food manufacturer through to the retail.

**COMPREHENSIVE SPECTRUM OF ANALYSIS**

- Analysis of contents & nutritional values
- Analysis of vitamins, minerals and trace elements
- Analysis of contaminants & residues
- Microbiological quality & hygiene control
- Proof of radioactivity
- Allergen & GMO determination
- Tests of origin and authenticity
- Sensory tests
- Statement of expert opinion

**SECURE YOUR COMMERCIAL SUCCESS!**

We’re here to help you.

**COMPETENT - NEUTRAL - DISCREET**

Efficient laboratory technology, high measurement capacity and experienced employees ensure the rapid and reliable completion of orders, also in the event of emergencies.

We test according to acknowledged and accredited methods and on a rapid and affordable basis, so that product safety is never compromised due to your budget.

**WIDE RANGING APPLICATIONS**

- Fruit & vegetables
- Grain, cereals & pastry products
- Nuts, seeds & dried fruits
- Spices, tea & herbs
- Vegetable oils and fats
- Meat and sausages
- Milk and milk products
- Convenience products
- Sweets & snacks
- Special food & food supplements

www.agrolab.com
YOUR BENEFITS: AGROLAB IS YOUR COMPETENT PARTNER FOR FOOD ANALYSIS

- Qualified, highly motivated and friendly employees
- Comprehensive quality assurance and intelligent IT solutions
- Well networked in specialist international groups and expert circles
- Internationally recognized analysis reports

OUR SERVICE:

- Individual compilation of test plans and specialist advice with analytical problems.
- Practically experienced customer advisors
- Analysis reports (in several language versions) by XML interface, as PDF via email, fax and by post

Online ALOORA platform: Retrieval of interim results and archive data via individualised online access in the internet

- The AGROLAB test seal for the attestation of regular, independent quality controls will give your clients further confidence in your products

OUR FOOD PRODUCT LABORATORIES IN EUROPE